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Kiddies

t Korn er
Dear Aunt Betty:

We have 62 little chickens.

I planted a garden and it is

coming up fine. I set a hen day

before yesterday.

am in the second grade. My

teacher's name is Miss Batty. 1

ain eight years old.
We made Japanese lanterns at

school and we drew cat-tails

and birds on them. And we

are making Japanese fans, too.
Your niece,

Martha  Beok. 
ilardin.

•

the following week we should
have some interesting stories
from Fairview, Community, Nine
Mile, Lodge Grass, Wyola and
Other schools about- the closing
programs. Those from Hardin
district should come a week
later.

Affectionately,
Aunt Betty.

P. S. Here is another letter
from a new little cousin. She
writes nicely for a second grade
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Spring Creek School Notes
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Jimmy Romine was a Hardin
visitor Sunday.
Vada Perry made a short call

at Allen's Friday evening.
Miss Dygert spent Sunday

night with the MacLeod tardily.
Vesta Perry has been suffer-

ing from a severely bruised
arm.
We made little booklets ap-

propriate for Mother's Day for
our mothers Iasi- week.

Colin MacLeod has been the
Dear Aunt Betty: victim of a severe toothache

The last letter I wrote I the last few days.
sisid I would write again tefore Harold Heti-3 was unable to
school was out. Spring is here; .ats_e_nd school Monday on ac-
everything is green; and there count of a severe Cold.
are many birds, too. Every- Louise Weaver is unable to
thing is so beautiful. Don't attend school a few days as
you think so? she is a victim of the flu.
But there is so much sickness The Betts children enjoyed a

in town. All of our fami:y have visit from the Dinsdale family
had bhe flu. I had to be nurse Sunday.
when I was up. Mary Luther, accompanied by

Dotty Dimple has kept me her father and brother, at-
guessing all week, but I can't tended church in Hardin Sun-
think who she can be. day.

I received a Palmer button in Vaughn Shepard attended
penmanship. Some of the chil- Sunday school at Wolfe and
dren received progress pins and also visited at the Carneige
some certificates. home. °
We are all busy with our • Mrs. MacLeod and Mrs. Fitz-

operetta. "Beffs" is the name gerald, who is spending a week
of it. There are roses, butter- at the MacLeod home, visited
flies, brownies, robin red breasts, our school Thursday.
ths fairy queen and her prin- Colin MacLeod and Mildred
cesses and the little old woman. Riggs enjoyed a visit from
I nearly forgot White Rabbit, John MacLeod and family Sun-
that stole Beff's golden whistle. day.
1 am a rose. I already have Marian Fly met with a very
my costume made. It is cute. psinful accident Thursday, when
As it is getting late I will -lie poured boiling water over

have to close. her foot instead of in her teapot.
Your niece and cousin, Miss Dygert spent Saturday

Marie Jensen. evening a n d Sunday with
Ifriends "On top of the World."
!While ,ther9 s h e attended aL

I am ten years old and I, very clever 'Program and dance.
am in the sixth grade: My name I Leslie Allen gave a birthday
is Vada Perry. My nick-name isiparty Saturday for his school-
Patty. „I mates, the occasion being his

HI think our plan of "--ow (seventh birthday. Ice 'wain
Get the Communits Interested in t and cake were served as re-
the District Meet" was a success, ifreshments.
for people came for .miles We are real proud to an-
ardund. People were peeping in flounce that Vada Perry was
at the windows. and door. There ithe 'Patty Popgun" who won
•wes hardly standing room in the prize on the letter. "How
the school house. We are very
Sorry that you did not get to
come to our program.
Those who get-ID-go-to -town

for the declamation contest are
-George Fly, Dorothy Allen and
myself.
We think the reason the peo-

ple and patrons of the com-
simity turned out so well is
lecause they want Miss Dyge
back next year.

I thank you very much for the
.book.

You will have to excuse my
'writing because I hurt my arm.

Your loving niece,
Vada Perry._

Spring Creek.

Dear Boys and Girls:
I congratulate .you, Vada,

on winning the priie. It was
just as I told you when you
-wrote your Lincoln .story. I
knew that one of these days you
•would be a winner. ,

Mr. Logan told me of your
'interesting program and of the
-wonderful community spirit
-shown oot there. I think you,
are-, no doulats_plittly. right when
you say people cerise because
,-they watt Mtn- Dygert back,
'hut I think The work of Miss
'Dygert's pupils and your letters
sto the Kiddies' Korner helped
to aronse their interest, too.
You are certainly live folks out

Dear Aunt Betty:

I'm sorry I had to miss the
good. limes. I wasn't very well
and I was afraid to risk the long
drive iht 1 hupe----to sea
you in Hardin at the big Dis-
trict Meet..

haven't found out yet, Marie,
who Dotty was. Did you guess
who Petty was? I didn'i.

Yes, I do think the spring is
beautiful. I love the first dainty
grcen of the trees and grass and
the tiny, hiding, shy spring
flowers and the song of the
birds and hum of insect life.

• The operetta will be beautiful,
---,- WTI sure. Isn't it-nice-to know

that many of our cousins from
the other schools of the district
will he here to see it?
Next week many of you will

be too busy to write letters, but

to Interest the Community in
the District Meet."
We are holding preliminary

try=outs in silent reading, arith-
metic, spelling and penmanship
this week in order to select con-
testants for the district meet.

NOTICE

Numerous complaints having come 
v .ouncil on account of

frequent violations of the traffic or-
dinances of the CR,- of Hardin. no-
tice Is heroby riven that hereafter
these ordinances will he rigidly en-
forced and all offenders promptly
dealt with.

H. E. VANCE.
20-2 . Chief of Police.

SUMMONS

In the District elrIti rt of the Thir-
teenth Juclieird District of the State
of Montana. In and For the County
of Bitr Herm

F. hf. Heinrich. Plaintiff.
vs.

R, _B. Franklin Johnson. Gertrude
M. Johnson. M. M. Brooks. T. J
Johnson. and The First National

....Bank of Hardin. Montana. a cor-
ation. Defenclanta.

THE STATE OF MONTANA smstras
GRF:ETING TO THE ABOVE
NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You ore hereby summoned to an-

swer the c3molaint in this action
which is filed in the office of the
‘lerk of this Court, and to file your
nswer and serve a cony thereof on the

plaintiff's attorney within twenty
days after .the service of this Sum-
mons. exclusive of the de* of seryief
and-in „case_ of vour_ failure to a TDP7I r
or answer.- ledgment be taken .
prelinst you by default. for; the re-
lief de.triti.K(Ud- thew-tanYfiliffif!",
The said action is brought to fore-

close that certain mot-trace in,- the

Principal sum of Seventeen Thousand
Five Hundred and eo-100 Dollars
($17.500.001. together with Interest
thereon from the 22nd day of Octo-
''or. 1921. at the rate of six ner
cent per annuli,. riven by the de-

there. fendants 11. 11. Franklin Johnson and
Gertrude M. Johnson. his wife. to
The First National Bank of Hardin.
Montana. a corporation. which :•:•'
morticaze was assirned to F. M.
Heinrich. the plaintiff herein. which

_Incartgage —heart! sloe the 22nd 
day of October. 19177-. an4 was re-
corded in the office of the County
Recorder of Bl Horn County. Mon-
tana. on the 12th day of Novem-
ber. A. D. 1917. at 3:05 o'clock. o
m.. and was dui,: recorded In Book
4 of Mortraree at nacre 110. and
co :ers the followinr described real
estate in the County of Mir Horn
and State of Montana. to-wit:

All of Section Twenty-six (241:
Lots One (1). Five (5). Six 141 and
Nine (9) in Section Twenty-seven
(2'11: the Northwest onarter ( NW 14 '
of the Northwest quarter (NW 14 ) of
Section Thirty-Five (35). and T.,et
One (1) of Section Thirty-four (34).
nil in Township One (1) North of
Range Thirty-three (3$). East of
the M. P. M. containinr seven hun-

dred ehrhtv-eight and 75-100 acres,
arrortitrur -to- the rortuutinent starves-
thereof.
WITNP:SS my hand and the Seal

of said Court this 24th day of April.
1921.
(Seal) GEORGE H. MILLER. Clerk.

T. H. Burke. Hardin. Montana. At-
torney for Plaintiff.

Pub. Aarli 24. May MS.
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Last Sunday we went to Grow

Agency in the ear. Daddy made
us willow whistles.

—Nina Ruth Egnew.

Last Sunday afternoon I vis-
ited James Clawson. We played
hide and seek among the trees.

—Darroll Warren.

Last night as I was icing
to Mr. Doering's for the milk I
found a meadow lark's nest
with four eggs in it.

—William Bequette.

Tuesday night I went to Crow
Agency with some relatives from
Virginia City who are visiting
us.

—Mildred Rowland.
Last Sunday afternoon we

drove to St. Xavier in the car.
We drove around and picked
wild flowers.

—Sheridan Graf.
Tuesday evening after school

my brother Verle and I went
to -Bealra to play. We made
boats and sailed them on the
ditch.

—Maxine Prine.
Wednesday morning my aunt

came down froth Billings on the
train and my uncle came later
in the car. They will visit us
a few days.

—Amelia Beset.
Monday evening Gilbert

Thompson found a baby sparrow
on the ground. He gave it to
me and I took it home and put
it on the roof near where some
sparrows have a nest. They
came and fed it and by and by
they got it into the nest

—Verle Prine.

Trees

Trees are wonderful things;
On Arbor Day every man brings
A tree to plant,
And let God grant

That it will last for the next
century.

That beautiful, beautiful tree.
Tree, tree, beautiful tree
lloW I love and worship thee:
We plant to-day
And if God may

Let it last 'forever.
You.' are wonderful,g-oftr: and beautiful.
tiriñ winner
White in winter.

—Harriet McAllister.
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CRILLY-LAMMERS
FUNERAL HOME

New, Modern Equipment
A. M. Crilly, Funeral Director
PHONE 207 W or 165W

Hardin - - - - Montana

SHERIFF'S SALE

In the District Court. of Jive .Thir-
teenth Judk•ial District of the
State of Montana in and for the
Count". of Rig Horn.

Ida M. Pacre and Ida J. Page.
Plaintiffs,

THE JUNIOR TRIBUNE
Written by Grade School Pupils
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THE STAFF

Editor-in-Chief—Max Thomp-
son.

Reporters--Eilene Long, Ce-
celia Larkin, Cornelius Roush,
Harriet McAllister, Rosa Stoltz,
George Sullivan and Eilene Lo-
gan, Laurence Labbitt.

Editorial

Everybody shovid plant trees

on Arbor Day. The children in

the Hardin school planted two

trees. They had a very nice

program. The children from all
the grades took part in the pro-
gram. Arbor Day was last Tues-
day. May 12, 1925. After the
-pi•ngram was over Mr. Itewlan
showed the boys how to plant
trees. The tops and branches
should all be cut off and the
roots trimmed. The trees shsuld
be kept trimmed up.

vs.

Kate A. Lockett. W. B., Lockett. Jr..
Kat ie Starkweather. McKinley
Lockett Mary .Abshire. A E. Hel-
ium. ruardian ad litem of Henry
Byers Lockett. a minor and Kate
A. Luc kett.
.)f William B. Lockett. Oeceased.
J. M. Broat and A. S. 'treat. co-
partners doing business as the J.
M. fire" Lumber Company. .1. M.
Brent Lumber Company. Inc.. a
corporation. and Trustees to r
Stockmen, National Bank. C. J.
Williams. E. A. Richardson and
Arthur H. Roush. Defendants.
TO BE SOLD at Sheriff's Sale on

the 29th day of May. A. D. 1925. at
the hour of 2:00 c'elock. P. M. at
the front door of the Courthouse in
the Pity of Hardin. fir Horn comity.
Montana. the followine ch•scribed
real property situate in Big Horn
County. Montana. to-wit:

All of section number thirty-two
(82). in township number three (3)
North. of ranee number thirty-three
(33) East of the Montana P-incipa I
Meridian. containinr 640 acres. more
or less.

Dated at Hardin. Montana. this
7th day of May. A. D.. 1925.

R. P. GILMORE. Sheriff.
T. H. BURKE. Hardin. Montana.

Attorney for Plaiatiffs.
Pub. May 8-15-22-29. 1925.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby riven that May
3rd to Sth inclusive is designated as
°lean tin week in the City of Hardin.
and residents' sire ...required to clean
up their nremises and debe-sit rub-
Mei and refuse on the alley at the
rear of ail lots where same will two
removed by the garbage collector.
Inspection of premises will be matte
by the local health officer immediate-
ly after May 10..

11v Order of the City Council.
H. E. .VANCE.

26-2 Chief of Police.

SCOUT NEWS

Bitter Root Troop

All the 'Bitter Root girls are
planning to go camping.

Cecelia Larkin brought a
birthday cake to the meeting
Wednesday. She served cocoa
and marshmallows.

Oriole Troop

The Oriole girls are making
banners.

History Essay Contest

Two weeks ago Wednesday,
Dr. Russell, Miss Wort, the his-
tory teacher, Laurence Labbitts
Merle Gilman and Cornelius
Roush went to the banks of the
Little Horn river to review some
of Big Horn valley's early his-
tory. Dr. Russell showed the
students where the steamer, bar
West had been tied the day of
the Custer massacre. The tree
is still standing and alive.
Grant Marsh was the captain
ol be steamer, Far West. Dr.
Russell also showed where the
brush was that Curley, C.uster's
scout, came thru when he told
the news of the massacre. He
showed the sand bank where
the men were playing cards.
The students will write essays
on the subject and Miss Wood
will give one dollar for the best
essay. Each essay will have to
have at least 200 words.

"Pup"

Max Thompson got a small
police pup last Sunday. He is
three weeks old. He will run
and get a ball flat is thrown
-and bring it back already. Every
day when Max conies home he
will run out to meet him. The
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Track Meet Monday

In the afternoons this week
the boys and girls of the grade
school had their track meet to
get the two champions of each
contest. These winners will go
to the high school to contest
against the other schools and
eighth grade. The seventh
grade will have to work hard to
beat the eighth grade this year.

Primary News
Fay Winn has moved out in

the country.
Sadie Bare Cloud has gone to

the reservation.
The Kinkade boys are back

to school. They have been out
with the flu.

• 
Snakes

Henry Michael was out trying
to catch his colt one day. His
little black dog was following
him. All at once the dog made
a jump in -some weeds. Henry
jumped aside and. looked to see
what was the matter. He saw
his dog grab again and this time
the dog caught a large snake in
his mouth. Ile shook him
awhile and finally bit him in two
pieces. Ever since that, Henry
keeps a sharp lookout in the
weeds.

Mr. Ed Gohn and his two
sons, Robert and- Harry, visited
school with Mr. Vickers -and his
son Russell Monday morning. Mr.
Gohn is a brother-in-law of Mr.
Vickers. Mr. Gohn attended the
first school ever held in Mon-
tana. This school is located in
Virginia City, Montana. A few
days ago, Mr. Golm's son, Harry,
graduated 'from high school.
The building is the same one
which It i s 'father attended,
though it. is not the same build-
ing where the first school was
held. T h e children -enjoyed
hearing Mr. Gain tell about
the first school in Montana.

GEO. ARNDT CHALLENGES
HECTOR KNOWS-THE-GUN

Having heard many Indians
tell about. what a wonderful
wrestler is Hector Knows-the-
Gun, a young Indian of Lodge
Grass, I desire to meet him on
the mat, in a handicap match

at the Lodge Grass Indian fair
July 4. My weight in condition

is 14.5 pounds. I understand
Fleet (sr weighs around 170
pounds. 1 will 'take him on

and agree to throw him twice
•in one hour; the winner to take
all of whatever purse is offered.

If Hector wishes to accept
this challenge, let him send his

pup has very sharp teeth and acceptance to the Hardin Tr -

with bite quite hard in play. If bune-Herald for' publication in

it C bakes a hold of some- next week's issue, Friday, May

thing it is hard to make him let,
loose. The pup seems to be
getting cuter every day.

•

Briefs

"The Golden Whistle" will be
given the 23rd of May.
Mr. Vickers and two of his

nephews and his brother-in-law
visited the school Monday.
Henry Michel barely escaped

from being bitten by a snake.
The snake missed him and bit
his dog. The dog died.
Clem Owen came back Mon-

day. He has been out on his
father's ranch all last week..
Maxine Kifer is back to school

from having the chicken pox.
• 

Monday, the seventh grade
had their elimination contest for
declamation. They chose the
six best j_ust as they did in ori-
ginal speech. Following are the
six that were chosen and names
of their declamations:

Harriet McAllister, "W h o's
Afraid?" Eilene Long, "When
Edna Telephones:" "Wanda
Grove, "Australia's Mishap"
Ruth Grove, "The Gift of Magi;"
Jessie Adam s, "Intraducing
Jimmies" Evelin Denton,
"Diana is Invited to Tea."
These six people will compete

against six chosen from the
eighth grade. Three from the
twelve-swill be picked to speak
at the high school at the end
of the school year.

GEORGE ARNDT,
Champion Big Horn Co.
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PLEASANT CREEK
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.We are having some much
needed' showers to-day.

Martin Ranyick has purchased
a new Ford.
Rob Fly took his truck to liar-

din to have it overhauled.

Walter Shepard is thinking of
having a public sale.
Lorne Long took Sunday din-

ner at the Walter Shepard home.
Dewey Spler was trading at

McRae on Friday.
Martin Dick had business at

the Gookin ranch the first of
he week.
Albert May has his crop in
o now he can enjoy his new
touring car.
Geo. Enter made a short call

at his son Dewey's one evening
last week.
Geo. Smith and mother, who

recently returned from winter-
ing in California, were visiting
with the Dewey Epler and Coyle
Redding 'families this week.

• 
NOTICE-- LAST INNTALLMENT

1924 TAXES DELINQUENT •
ON MAY SI

Notice is hereby given that the
last half of the county tax payment
for the year 1924 is now due and
Payable at the office of the elm t)
treasurer of Big Horn county. Mon-
tana. and unie $s paid on or before
May 31. 1925. will become' delin-
quent and the property on which the

levied _wilt he subject to ad-
vertisement and sale to satisfy said
tax. penalty a-nd costa

R. P. ROSS.
18-5 Coidtv Treasurer.

Choose one of these tires
according to your needs

HERE are two tires that give the

WE owner a chance to choose
intelligently, according to his re-

quirements.

U. S. Royal Cord—the extra ser-

vice tire. Built of Latex-Treated

Web Cord — and the standard of

tire value today.

USCO
Cord
In 30x3 inch
and 30 x 3V1
inch clincher.
and 30 x
32:3%, 31x41
3 3 4 and
3 4 x 4 inch
straight side.

tis

•

USCO Cord—the high-value

medium price tire. A full money's

worth of dependable seivice and

cash value.

Both made by the U. S. Rubber

Company and carrying the trade-

mark of their makers as a warranty

of quality.

United States Tires
are Good Tires

•It
tl tII

Buy U.S. Tires front

HARDIN MOTOR COMPANY

U. S. Royal
Cord•

•
In all sizes
from 30x355
Inches up,

Low pressure
Balloons for
20,21 and 22
inch rims, and
Royal Cord
Balloon-Type
Tires.


